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Seniors Moving on to a New Era

By Ike Andrews
Since the dawn of our birth and the first day of grade
school, students work towards the goal of graduating high
school. It almost seemed as a time too far to even imagine
as we ventured through elementary school and middle school
and out of nowhere, it is upon us. Life is a rollercoaster and,
for many, the ride has been building and building for this one
special time; graduating high school. Graduating Benedictine
is not only an accomplishment but an honor, and this year, the
Class of 2018 finally hits the peak of its childhood years.
     I remember going to my first high school football game
at some point in my elementary school years and seeing the
so-called “high school” students. At the time, they looked so
much older than I. They were taller, stronger, louder and I could
not wait to be in their shoes. Oh, but as the time sweeps by us.
Now, as one of those rowdy high school seniors, I cannot be-

The Class of 2017 during their graduation ceremony.

The Long Goodbye

English Teacher Deploys with Marine Unit

By Brian Losch
Benedictine has shown that it is not just a military school by reputation. Near
the end of April, sophomore English teacher David Long departed for stateside training, with the goal of deploying to Afghanistan for about
a year. Coach Long’s rank in
the Marines is captain, and
when his unit deploys, it will
travel to the Kandahar Province in Afghanistan. While
in the Kandahar Province, he
and his unit will be tasked
with advising Georgian (the
country) forces to maintain
security in the region.
“It’s an incredibly noble
and courageous thing he is
doing, we are very proud
of Mr. Long for serving his
country. I think that we recCaptain Long addresses the crowd during a recent ognize a personal sacrifice
he is making, being away
ceremony.
from his family for a year,
placing himself in harm’s
To read more, see page 7

To read more, see page 2

Seducing Supplements

Long Term Effects of Workout Supplements

By Jaymaré Fleming
As a young man who loves to go to the gym and lift a lot, I believe that
using workout supplements to “look better” or “get bigger” is an abomination to
the weight room. Using a workout
supplement is the worst thing you
can do for your body, and here is
why.
About 2 years ago I was
introduced to the weight room. The
moment I walked in I fell in love
with the place. I’ve been going to
the same gym for 3 years: people
changed, equipment changed, prices
changed; but the one thing that
stayed consistent was the use of
workout supplements. I was curious
as to what they could do for you,
what did they consist of, how they
made you bigger. When I asked a
fellow member of the gym why he
Most top used ‘seducing supplements
drinks a protein shake before and afon the market.
ter every workout, the only response
he gave me in a nonchalant tone
was, “helps me get big.” I understood what he meant, but it wasn’t quite the answer
To read more, see page 7
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Where the Class of 2018 is Going

From Page One: Graduation Looms

lieve how fast the time passed me by over the years. Being younger, all I wanted
to do was grow up, and now I feel as though I have. I can look back on many great
years, waiting for this moment, and waiting to finally get out of school and on with
my life. Now that graduation has snuck up on us, I think I speak for many of my fellow Cadets to say that the emotions are mixed.
It is truly an exciting time. For the majority of Cadets going to college, it is
the start of a new era: a new time to find themselves, and an open door to endless opportunity. For those taking a different turn after graduation, they have a thrilling path
of making something of themselves ahead. Either way, new and compelling times lie
ahead for all the seniors this year.
On the other hand, an era is coming to an end. Working endlessly at Benedictine in the classroom and in the Corps of Cadets may seem like a drag in the
moment, but people have a very special quality of making things their home and
that is exactly what Ol’ BCP has become. As I look back on my years, I remember
all the positives. All the laughs I shared, all the hilarious hijinks that I experienced
and, most importantly, all the people I met that I am lucky to call friends. It is hard
to imagine going in different directions from all the Cadets I have bonded with
over the past few years. It is sad to imagine life without them, but I can be nothing
but optimistic for them, and wish them the best.
“I am relieved that I have made it through all the years at this school,” commented senior Josh Brown, “but I am going to miss all my friends that I have made
over the past four years.”
“It’s mixed feelings,” said senior Esteban Ovalle, “because of the brotherhood I have experienced here, and how all of the sudden it will be just gone.”

“I am excited to be out of this place,” claimed senior Mark Kukoski, “but will
no doubt miss the all the fun times and great friends I made.”
All in all, the emotions rolling through the senior lounge are both of excitement and sorrow. With every door closed, a new one opens. The hardest thing for
every senior moving on will be losing the brothers they made here. There is a reason
we all went here, and a reason we experienced everything we did. However, there
is not one word to describe the feeling of it coming to an end. As we close the gap
between now and graduation, we count down the days to finally be done, but at the
same time, we are trying to make the best of the short time we have left.
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The Thin Line of Comedy

Nine NHS Newbies
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Bill Doran Keeping Things Light

Benedictine Juniors Elected to NHS

By Gabriel Romito
It was Monday,
March 12. Snow had
begun falling and St.
Benedict’s
Courtyard
was changed to a blanket of white. Through
the snow, however, telltale footprints dotted
the school’s perimeter.
Seniors Daric Cotman
and Andrew Mulvin appeared, running the perimeter of the school,
both returning to their
Mr. Doran teaching his class valuable life
classroom, Room 011:
lessons.
Mr. Doran’s classroom.
This episode was
users—have fond opinions about
just one in the long-running series
his humor as well. Sophomores
known as “Doran’s Punishments.” For Isaac Ward and Brendan Cury
eighteen seasons—in reality, years— were more than happy to express
Bill Doran, Benedictine Class of their views. Cury started, saying,
1992, has been the director of a string
“He makes fun of people. That’s
of funny episodes, ranging from makfunny!” Ward added on to that:
ing misbehaving Cadets run around “He has a very good insight on
St. Benedict’s Courtyard to recording
the school, and he’s really down to
former Cadet Travis Lipscomb’s infaEarth.”
mous “How Do We Move?” speech.
Even the faculty wanted to
Yet Mr. Doran isn’t always
talk about good ol’ Doran. Most
connected with his punishments. He is
interestingly, Colonel York volultimately remembered for his humor, unteered to speak. “His sarcasm
and many keep that humor lodged in
brings a unique element to the stutheir memory. Whether it’s students dent body, faculty and staff.”
at Benedictine or its faculty, everyDoran has a plethora of
one can remember his outrageous jokes hidden up his sleeve. From
comments.
time to time he’ll transition into
Students’ opinions of his huspeaking with a British or Chinese
mor vary. Patrick Todd, a senior who
or Russian accent. Other times he’ll
has Doran for Theology IV, comperform his signature yoga stance
mented that Doran’s humor is simply “the crane.” On rare occasions
“offensive yet true.” Other seniors, he’ll bring out his shillelagh and hit
such as Kendall Dreyer, had more to
students’ water bottles around as if
say: “His humor is different,” he rethey were hockey pucks.
marked. “It’s actually eye-opening.
But the most memorable
Nothing’s held back: He speaks his jokes performed by Doran are obmind, and I respect that.”
jectively when he throws markers
By far the most humorous
at students. Why does he do it?
comment on Doran’s humor came Who knows! The point is, it’s funfrom senior Jordan Smith. “He’s
ny! And naturally, like anyone who
like a Season One Michael Scott,” is a comedian, Doran has critics.
he said, referencing the ever-popular Regardless of his critics, however,
sitcom The Office. “He says what he Cadets will forever remember his
wants.”
jokes. Just as alumni can recall the
Underclassmen—some knowvarious quips Coach Arnold shot at
ing him as their Latin teacher, some them, new and old Cadets will use
as their choir director and some as
the jokes of Mr. Doran for years to
simply the infamous teacher who come.
scans the basement halls for phone

By Ben Walls
his time to the community outside of BeneSeveral junior Cadets at Benedicdictine. For leadership, the candidates need
tine were inducted into the National Honto be good role models and have an imporor Society (NHS) on March 16. These intant presence in student organizations. For
ductees include Cole Lewis, Axel Espina, example, a candidate might have rank in the
Blake Smith, Gabriel Bowman, Savion Corps of Cadets or serve as a team captain.
Washington, D’Andre Tobias, Peter McFinally, character is a category where the
Namara, Brad Dudley and Oliver Sibal. candidate needs to have good conduct and
These nine Cadets were given the opportuhave little to no serious behavioral issues.
nity to apply and eventually get the nomi“Obviously my grades have been taken into
nation to the group after they met four criaccount for NHS and I’ve taken leadership
teria: scholarship, service, leadership and positions: for example, squad drill,” said
character. “I’ve been excited about joining Bowman, who has run track and is in the
NHS since I was a freshman,” said Sibal,
Robotics Club at BCP.
who has served as a master sergeant in
These nine Cadets have served on
the Corps,
varsity sports
played tenteams, dedinis
and
cated time to
been
a
their parishes
member
or other orgaof Model
nizations outGeneral
side of BeneAssembly
dictine, been
and Model
involved
Judiciary.
in clubs at
“I feel glad
Benedictine
to be in it
and have had
now.”
The nine new members of the National Honor Society. a strong presStuence in the
dents and
Corps of Cafaculty of
dets in order
Benedictine with the parents of the newly to receive their nomination to NHS. “It’s
accepted members of NHS were asseman incredible honor, and I’m happy to be
bled in BCP’s auditorium on March 16. in it,” said McNamara, who has served as a
The ceremony began with the presentamaster sergeant in the Corps and has been a
tion of the colors and prayer. The ceremomember of the soccer team since he was a
ny continued with some of the members freshman.
of NHS explaining the four criteria that all
“I’m very happy to see these Cadets
NHS members need to have. “Tapping”
be chosen and I’m glad that they take all
begins as soon as this explaining of the
traits into account and it reflects nicely to
criteria ends. This tradition happens spethe mission statement,” said Gerson Carcifically on NHS induction days where a rera, a senior member of NHS and the
current member of NHS will walk from Corps’s battalion commander.
the stage of the auditorium to the seats
“They’re a terrific group of guys,”
and tap the newly accepted candidate. said Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson, the moderaIt’s at this time when the Cadets begin tor of NHS. “I thought that this was a good
to become very restless and rowdy until particular group of guys and most, if not all,
the newly accepted Cadet is tapped- then were chosen unanimously by the council.”
cheers and applause erupt throughout the
Many people who join NHS enter
auditorium.
into a place where they are looked at differAn ideal candidate for NHS is one ently for their hard work. Many members
who exemplifies strong potential in the
still continue to do good work even after
four criteria. For scholarship, the canreceiving their nomination to NHS. “Don’t
didate needs to have impressive grades give up on anything, keep working hard,”
and be able to do more than the minimal said Lewis who serves as a sergeant first
amount of work. Members of NHS must class in the Corps and is a member of the
have a GPA at or higher than a 3.5. Service Robotics Club. “In the long run, they’ll be
in NHS refers to the candidate that gives things that will be worth your while.”
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A Sweet Retreat : The Cadets Venturing on their Theology Retreat

By Keon Coley
Each year, Cadets from every grade level get
to miss school to go on a special trip together. These
trips are called retreats, and at these retreats Cadets
can get the opportunity to grow closer to one another.
Although they can grow closer to one another, the
main goal is to strengthen their relationships with
God.
Our sophomores at Benedictine were the
first to go on their retreat. They were supervised by
Mr. Doran, Mr. Long, Mr. Cota and Mr. McKenna.
When the Cadets first arrived at St. Joseph’s Catholic
Church, they began a traditional Latin Mass. After the
Mass was over the Cadets were introduced to Mrs.
Bean, who would be the guest speaker. Mrs. Bean
shared with the sophomores the story of her miracle
in France. She explained how she was paralyzed,
but her life turned around with her visit to Lourdes,
France. Shortly after, Father Gordon came in and
explained the importance of faith, love and charity.
The class was soon blessed by Father Gordon as it was sent off to lunch. At lunch, the students
enjoyed a meal of wings and pizza from Wegmans.
After the lunch, the Cadets had the opportunity to
confess their sins in the chapel. The day concluded
with a movie full of miracles and important events in
the faith. Luckily, the Cadets were able to get back to
school at 2:30 p.m. and enjoyed an early release.
As for the junior retreat, it took place two
weeks later. A lot of the things the sophomores did
at their retreat, the juniors did as well. The juniors
started off their day by receiving confession (if needed) and socializing while they waited for the Mass

to start. Soon, the juniors headed to the
Latin Mass, which is a little different from
what they normally attend. Father Gordon
then prepared the Mass and later spoke
the Word. Once he was finished delivering his message about loving one another,
the juniors received the Eucharist.
After the Mass was concluded,
the juniors went to a different room
where they were introduced to their guest
speaker, Dr. William McKenna. Dr. McKenna is a psychologist, and he specializes
in marriage counseling, helping people
with serious traumas and family counseling. The main subject of Dr. McKenna’s
speech was the good and bad of our
phones, social media and technology.
Some of the pros he pointed out were that
our phones give us a lot of information
and they make things easier for us. Two
of the examples he used were how we can
access the news whenever and how we
already have a GPS installed on our phones. On the
other hand, he also pointed out some cons. One of the
cons was the fact that our smartphones can distract us
and another con was that our smartphones can make
us more isolated and less likely to socialize in person.
That led into his main point, which was we have to
make sure were not addicted to our phones. “The second someone can’t put down their phone in a conversation, or at the dinner table, that’s when it becomes a
problem,” said Dr.McKenna.
On a different note, the Cadets who went to

their retreats experienced a different Mass than what
they normally do here at Benedictine. The Latin Mass
was different from the traditional Mass in a few ways.
The main difference was obviously that the Latin
Mass was mostly spoken in Latin. This was confusing
to most of the Cadets, because they really didn’t know
what the priest was saying, whereas at the traditional
mass they understand everything that’s happening.
Although, the Mass was hard to understand,
the Cadets were still able to get a lot out of the message and had a meaningful time of fellowship with
their brothers.

A Familiar Sound: Benedictine Practices a Catholic Tradition

By Ben Walls
when Sam can’t.
Since the beginning of the 2017-18 school year at
“It makes me feel as if I’m helping out the school,
Benedictine, the bell located outside of the main school
in a way.”
building has rung at 12 noon every day. The chief actor
“I do enjoy ringing the Angelus bell,” Stivers said.
for this activity is Mr. John Fogarty, math and bioethics
“I do feel it is important, and [I] enjoy taking part in the
teacher at BCP. In addition, senior Cadets Sam Stivers
tradition.”
and Esteban Ovalle play supporting roles.
This prayer is structured into four verses, where a
“I lead the faith side of the Benedictine Corps,”
Hail Mary is said between the first three verses. Ringing
said Stivers, who serves as the Cadet Chaplain. “I am
of the bells follows a specific cadence in the morning,
in charge of organizing mass by assigning altar servers,
midday and the evening. In total, the bell or bells are rung
readers and ushers, ringing the Angelus bell at noon every
nine times.
day and leading prayer during lunch.”
Traditionally speaking, the only time where the
In Catholicism, bells ring at 6:00 a.m., noon and
Angelus isn’t prayed at midday is during the Easter
6:00 p.m. to signal Catholics to pray the Angelus. As FogTriduum and the Easter seasons in the liturgical calendar,
arty explains, the purpose of praying the Angelus is to
according to Catholic.org. More specifically, from Holy
“recall the incarnation (where God became man).” Since
Saturday until Pentecost, the Regina Coeli is chanted inbefore the year 1000, however, bells have been rung for
stead of the Angelus. This prayer is mostly known as a
Catholics to recite only the Hail Mary three times three
tribute for the Resurrection of Christ and for Mary the
separate times a day, similar to the Angelus. At BeneMother of Jesus. This prayer has just two verses prayed
Sam
Stivers
ringing
the
bell
at
during
a
normal
dictine, the bell is rung at noon to signal Catholics to
or chanted with no Hail Marys instead of four verses
Benedictine school day.
pray. “We’re in a monastery; people pray,” Fogarty said.
with three Hail Marys said.
“That’s our tradition, it goes back 1,500 years.”
The ringing of the noon bells has become another
“One day [Fogarty] came up to me in lunch and
part of daily life at Benedictine. For a school that is so
asked me if I got the bell and I said ‘sure’,” Ovalle said. “I’ve been ringing the bell tradition-laden, it appears that there was room for at least one more tradition.

Flag Lowering for the Fallen
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Cadets Honor the Fallen Alumni

By Josh Brown
On a sunny but chilly March morning, the Cadets of Benedictine honored their fallen alumni during the semi-annual Flag Lowering Ceremony. To be
specific, the Cadet alumni that are honored are those who have passed away in
the past six months. This event took place on March 15 at 9:10 a.m. on the parade
deck. To honor these men, the flag is lowered to half-staff by the Cadet flag detail,
a freshman squad.
The event started immediately after B period for the Cadets. All students
put away their books, grabbed their covers and headed to the parade deck. Gerson
Carrera, senior battalion commander, led his men through the ceremony. With over
80 guests in attendance, mostly family members and faculty, the Corps started the
ceremony.
To start, Carrera followed the everyday procedure to morning formation.
He commanded the battalion to “present arms” as each company maneuvered to
the respective position to face the American flag. The command “order arms” was
then announced and the company commanders faced their platoons to face the
Benedictine flag. Captain Gabe Littaua, the  Battalion Adjunct Officer (S-1), took
march to the front and center of the battalion for his announcements. Littaua then
began to read the names of the alumni who have passed away. These names were
Thomas J. Boehling ‘48, Harold Duke ‘49, Nicholas A. Hajacos ‘52, J. Ronald
Kelly ‘52, Daniel C. Powers, Jr. ‘52, Walter G. Schaefer, Jr. ‘59, P. Graham O’Neil,
Jr. ‘63, Roger P. Miller ‘63, Joseph B. Richter ‘65, Lawrence A. Moates ‘65, C.
Fair Brooks, III ‘67, Robert D. Kardian ‘67, Joseph B. “Joby” Klotz ‘67, John G.
McNally ‘68, John D. Wilburn ‘73, Dr. Kevin G. Rodgers ‘73, John D. Morrissett
‘75, Daniel Lucas Murphy ‘09 and Sean R. Reynolds ‘15.
It should be noted that the names of the deceased that were read are only
those of which the school is aware. It is possible, even likely, that there are more

Cadets who have passed
away in the time period
than are listed.
As the names were
being read, the Benedictine Pipe and Drums band
played the tune of Amazing
Grace with incredible proficiency. The band played
the entire duration of time
while the names were being
called. The Cadets however, were placed at “present
arms” to show their respect.
Senior Kendall Dreyer said,
“It was very honorable to
Cadets saluting the Benedictine flag at half mast.
the recently-passed cadets.
The respect that’s shown towards graduates and alumni
of BCP is meaningful. And it makes me proud to be a part of the corps.”
This event is concluded when the music is stopped and all the names are
read. The Cadets then are positioned by Carrera to their normal spots. Following
the ceremony, a Catholic Mass is presented to the cadets as well as the respected
guests. From formation, the guests of the honored are sent to the chapel along with
the students, dismissed by class. This event is always taken seriously and with
great thought, as everyone in attendance is remembering and praying for the fallen
alumni.

Fall In and Stay In Step: Benedictine Squad and Platoon Drill Competition

By Ben Walls
Colizzi, Slate and Gleberman all received trophies made of glass, while the
Since the earliest days of Benedictine’s history, the squad and platoon drill
sponsor from A Company, Lily Calkins, received a silver platter.
competitions have been held. These events give underclassmen Cadets a chance to
On May 4, during the event period, freshman, sophomore and junior Cadets
show off what they know and what they can do on the parade deck. More specificompeted in the platoon drill competition. Similar to squad drill, platoon leaders
cally, the squads and platoons perform column movements
are responsible for the repetition of commands, their attenand flank movements as well as performing stationary
tion to detail as well as how the platoon members carry
commands. The annual competitions are run by the milithemselves and how they perform commands. Sponsors
tary department led by Commandant Brooks York.
from Saint Gertrude came to platoon drill, as well. DifApril 13, during the school’s event period, marked
ferent from squad drill, the junior Cadets lead platoons, a
the annual squad drill competition at Benedictine. One
group of four squads, and compete against their classmates
squad, consisting of six freshmen and sophomore Cadets
while freshmen, sophomores and other juniors serve as
and one sophomore squad leader, participated against
platoon members. York and McKenna judged the platoons,
each other from five companies in the Corps of Cadets:
in addition to two Marines that visited the school. This
Headquarters (HQ) , Alpha (A), Bravo (B), Charlie (C)
year Dominic Pastore (A), D’Andre Tobias (B), Gabriel
and Honor Platoon (HP). They were judged by York and
Bowman (C) and Brad Dudley (HP) served as platoon
Mr. Patrick McKenna, the sophomore and junior Leaderleaders.
Cadets participating in the 2018 Platoon Drill.     
ship Education and Training (LET) teacher, for the squad
Dudley took home first place, while Tobias and
leader’s repetition of commands, their attention to detail,
Bowman settled for second and third places. It was highly
how their squad members carry themselves and how they
speculated that Dudley would win first, because he was
perform the commands. Sponsors from Saint Gertrude
one of two platoon leaders that didn’t run their platoon
High School also came to watch the event.
members into the scoring table. “I felt confident that we would win, but nerves did
Malik James (HQ), John Colizzi (A), Ty Owens (B), Nathaniel Gleberset in when I watched the other platoon leaders,” said Dudley.
man (C) and Gabriel Slate (HP) stepped up and took on the roles of leaders in this
Dudley, Tobias and Bowman received trophies made of glass, similar to
year’s competition. Colizzi was victorious in this year’s squad drill competition,
the winners of the squad drill competition. The sponsor from HP, Bella Roman,
while Slate and Gleberman took their spots at second and third place, respectively.
received a silver platter, similar to the sponsor of A Company.
Colizzi’s squad consisted of Cadets Tony Ibanez, Sebastian Davila, Adam Toler,
The squad and platoon drill competitions conclude all military drill events
Ryan Tremain, Henry Dolan and Andrew Philhower. “I’m very proud of my squad
that happen in the academic year. With the door closing on the 2017-18 school
members, and I’m proud of them for performing well against tough competition,”
year, it’ll be interesting to see which underclassmen Cadets will stand out among
said Colizzi.
others in next year’s competitions.
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Praying Traditionally, in the Least Traditional Way: Seniors Act Out the Stations of the Cross

By Gabriel Romito
Back in the 1200s, when the Franciscans got a
hold of the religious monuments in the Holy Land, a
tradition known as the “Stations of the Cross” began:
Pilgrims flocked to the Christian-guarded streets of
Jerusalem to walk the same stones upon which Jesus’
blood was spilled.
Roughly 800 years later, Benedictine has
completed almost twenty live-action recreations of
that tradition. And recently, this past Holy Thursday
(March 29), the Class of 2018 completed its rendition. Directed by Jaymaré Fleming, the play featured
Patrick Todd as Jesus Christ (the focal point), Dimitri
Georgiadis as Pontius Pilate, Daric Cotman as Simon
of Cyrene and Benjamin Gleberman as the Virgin
Mary.
For an entire week, the class was involved in
preparing the set for the event. Some Cadets brought
out the painted sets from previous years and placed
them in their appropriate spots; others hoisted the
cross into its position and some found an old, disused pitcher’s mound, on which a beautifully-carved
chair from Coach Hall’s office was placed as Pontius
Pilate’s throne. Others still went out of their way to
carve and torch a wooden plaque reading “INRI”—
Iesus Nazarenus Rex Judaeorum (Jesus the Nazarene,
King of the Jews)—for the top of the cross.
As mentioned, Todd acted in the role of
Jesus Christ; when asked what it took to be in such
an important—yet silent—role, Todd said: “It was
eye-opening to see what Jesus actually went through,

[even] in a lesser version.”
Another important character in the story of
Jesus’ Passion is Pontius Pilate, played this year by
Dimitri Georgiadis. Georgiadis looked the part, having the dark skin and dark hair almost indicative of a
first-century Mediterranean man. Yet his role is one
that many would look at poorly, because of Pilate’s
seemed apathy towards Jesus and his damnation by
the Judaeans. Georgiadis recognized that, saying: “It
was tough acting as the guy who sent Jesus to be crucified, but it was a role that needed to be filled.” Yet
he continued optimistically: “I’m glad I got to do it.”
On the day of the show, everything went just
as planned. Fleming was on his toes, telling his peers
when to get up and move onto the stage. Cadets
Stuart Campbell and Brian Condon manned the lights,
and about 10 Cadets sat in the balcony and read the
traditional meditations that accompany the Stations.
Teacher Bill Doran’s daughters even sang the “Stabat
Mater” while the crew rearranged the stage for each
Station.
But the story of the play isn’t really to be told
by those who observed: It should rather be told by
the students who actively participated in it, regardless
whether that participation was reflected in a big or
small role.
Christos Avgeros, whose first name literally
means “Christ” in Greek, notably did not play the
part of Jesus; however, he did play an important role,
albeit one that many would overlook: the role of St.
Longinus.

Patrick Todd as Jesus in The Stations of the Cross
Mostly known by lay Catholics because of
Bernini’s statue of him in St. Peter’s Basilica (in
Rome), Longinus was the infamous Roman soldier
who stabbed Christ’s side with a spear (the equally
infamous lancea). To play such a role—one that represents how a Roman, a foreigner in Judea, interacted
with Christ and was in awe of Him—is a sublime
honor. When asked how he felt about playing the
saint, Avgeros responded with: “It felt good. I was
just a soldier that found his way to God.” As to what
the Stations meant to him, Avgeros said that he had
“experienced” Christ’s Passion first-hand. Avgeros
continued, “It means more because it gave more emphasis on how Christ was treated, and what He went
through.”
As the Class of 2018 prepares to hold the
Green and White’s doors in their rearview mirror, it
seems appropriate that they were able to figuratively walk in the shoes of Christ as they prepare to
enter the real, modern world.

Opinion: All Along the Via Dolorosa

By Gabriel Romito
The rain had stopped
roughly twelve hours before my trek, but the stone
streets of the Old City still
shined with water, and
any passerby could be
that unfortunate one who
slipped and fell right in
front of soldiers of the Israeli Defense Forces. As
I proceeded under lantern-adorned arches, I stumbled
upon a now-sealed gateway. A plaque in front of the
gateway read “Arch of Mary.” Purportedly built by the
Crusaders almost a millennium ago, it served as an entrance to a path to the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.
That path, however, was merely a shortcut for
pilgrims. The current walkway to the Holy Sepulchre—
where not only the Crusader kings of Jerusalem were
buried, but also the King of Kings laid—is the “Via
Dolorosa,” the “Sorrowful Way.” And along that way,
I walked.
I traveled to Israel with an interfaith group in
January 2018. The majority of my fellow travelers
were Jewish; some others were Anglican, and a few
were Catholic. While the majority of the tour was fo-

cused on seeing the achievements of modern Israel, the
itinerary included seeing such Christian monuments as
the Church of the Nativity, Church of the Annunciation
and the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Yet I crafted my
own crusade from that itinerary: I would trek in search
of the Church of St. Anne, built by Frankish Crusaders
in the 1100s.
I journeyed through the Old City, and I couldn’t
find St. Anne’s. But I did find the Via Dolorosa, and I
decided to stay along it. It would take me to where I
wanted, right? I never made it to St. Anne’s that day,
but while searching for that Crusader church, I passed
every Station of the Cross. Now we seniors have completed our production of the Stations, just as every
other Benedictine class has done since 2000. For me,
however, the production meant something deeper than
it ever had.
In Jerusalem, the Stations begin where Pontius
Pilate sentenced Jesus to be crucified. I walked right by
what was Pilate’s palace, where Jesus stood while the
magistrate washed his hands. Towards the midpoint of
the Stations, Simon of Cyrene is drafted to aid Jesus
in carrying the cross. The spot where Simon picked
up the Cross is now a chapel run by the Franciscans.
And I walked right by it: I stopped for a split second,
observed the Latin inscription above the door and pro-

ceeded on my quest.
The last four Stations all are in an area totally
encompassed by the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.
Whether it be where Jesus hung on a tree (Stations
11 and 12) or where He was lain (Station 14), it’s
all there, and I venerated at those spots. (What is interesting to note is that those final Stations are split
between Roman Catholic and Greek Orthodox jurisdiction; yet even when separated by different factions of faith, they all unite to tell one story.)
Now, being back in the United States, praying the Stations in Ol’ B.C’s chapel means more to
me. It isn’t just the retelling of a story from some old
book from two millennia ago; it’s retelling the story
of an individual, sent by God, who suffered along a
path thousands traverse everyday.
Picture walking on Broad Street, lugging a
tree on which you were to be executed: That’s the
image you get walking the Stations. You are retelling Jesus’ passion via your adventure.
Ultimately, what are the Stations of the
Cross? They’re the retelling of an event that was
common in biblical times. Yet it was a normal event
that happened to a unique individual, and it was a
normal event that set off a chain: a chain serving as
the unshakable core of our belief.

From Page One: The Long Goodbye
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way, and serving our nation,” said associate headmaster Michael Bussman.
Mr. Long has taught sophomore
English for two years at Benedictine. He
is also the founder and head coach of the
Benedictine rugby team. The rugby team
has been successful ever since the start
of its very first game. In the spring of
2017, the Cadets had an amazing season,
especially considering that it was the
program’s first year in existence.
Mr. Long has been a beloved
English teacher during his time at Benedictine. Every Cadet in the sophomore
class always looks forward to Mr. Long’s
class and loves having him as a teacher.
In addition to all these things he does at
Benedictine, Mr. Long has a wife and
three kids at home and is a parishioner at
St. Joseph’s Catholic Church.
This is not Mr. Long’s first deployment overseas. Prior to this engagement,
he deployed to Afghanistan’s Helmand

Captain Long will serve in the Kandahar region.

Province for seven months. While there,
his unit’s task was less of an advisory role
than this upcoming deployment will be.
Mr. Long says that the things he
will miss most about the halls and classrooms of Benedictine is “interacting with
the boys and the faculty and coaching the
Rugby team.”
“I’m proud of David for the
example he set for you guys, not just with
him deploying overseas, but with his actions every day here at Benedictine. The
character that he has developed through
his faith , and his Marine corps training,
are part of what define him as a man,” said
former Marine Coach Lilly.
Benedictine is extremely proud
to have a teacher like Mr. Long. Not many
sophomore English classes get the privilege of being taught by a Marine. As Captain Long travels overseas, the Benedictine
Corps of Cadets will proudly keep him in
its thoughts and prayers.

From Page One: Seducing Supplements

I was seeking.
fore, they should not be used. I found out that several pre-workout supplements
I took it upon myself to find out more about the reasoning behind the “sehave been banned because they increased the risk of heart attacks, bleeding of the
ducing supplements.” I call them seducing supplements because when I googled
brain (whoa!) and death. Instead of listing all 30 of the supplements that have been
“benefits of workout supplements,” one of the side effects that caught my eye was
banned, I chose one that was banned recently: Dimethoxy benzaldehyde. This
sleepiness. On the contrary, the “benefits” of
supplement was banned because it has been
workout supplements are fat loss, more muscle,
linked to negative effects, including dehydragreater power and energy, focus and getting
tion, kidney damage, high blood pressure and
pumped (whatever that means.)
heart problems. Other effects I noted include
Throughout my whole life suppleuncontrolled muscle movements, headaches,
ments have been relevant across the country: In
weight gain, cramps, upset stomach, nervouscompetitive lifting, sports and people that go to
ness, insomnia, diarrhea, nausea and dizziness.
the gym every day. The main abusers of these
If that doesn’t encourage someone to stop taksupplements are bodybuilders. The main goal
ing these supplements, I don’t know what will.
of a bodybuilder is muscle not health, according
A fair question is: How can someone gain
to the website T-Nation, a website containing
muscle mass without those harmful “seducing
strength training and bodybuilding articles. Pro
supplements?” It’s easily accomplished through
bodybuilders have a higher mortality rate than
change: Just change your diet and workout
natural lifters. The reason is pro bodybuilders
routine. To build muscle and lose fat, you need
have to take supplements that can lead to organ
a variety of proteins, veggies, fruits, carbofailure and death. In the last 15 years one in evhydrates and healthy fats. Consuming protein
ery five bodybuilding deaths have been directly
helps build and maintain muscle. It’s also wise
related to the usage of performance enhancto create a workout plan that fits an individual’s
ing supplements, according to T-Nation. This
personal goals. That means that if someone is
unhealthy lifestyle has been a part of the world
new to the weight room, then he should start
since the early 1890s, when it was introduced
off slow and get comfortable with his surroundUnknown bodybuilder taking unmarked workout supplement.
to the world by the Greeks and Egyptians.
ings. This will lead to him to figure out what he
I was neither intrigued nor convinced to beis able and unable to do.
come a consumer of any workout supplement,
Instead of going out and spending hundreds of
so I became strictly anti-workout supplement. I could not, however, have a posidollars on supplements, go out and do it the right way. I can guarantee they will see
tion without logic or reason. Therefore, I went searching for information to help
results in no time at all.
support my position that workout supplements are bad for those who use, thereAlways keep the long-term in mind when it comes to your health.

Unsponsored Stories

Many humorous activities take place at Benedictine through the course of a Cadet’s four years. We have
found those who may not excel in all things military, but are hilarious nonetheless...

Wendell Davis has a story to tell, by way of Chris Collins.
His sophomore year during football season, the team had regularly-scheduled study
halls. “Coach Lilly wanted to make sure we kept our grades up so we could all be eligible to play
in the playoffs,” Davis said. After the 30-minute study hall the team had a meeting that consisted
of watching film and getting the game plan ready for the upcoming week.
So instead of using their time wisely, some of the team went to the student lounge, to get
a snack or ‘dink’ around. The team and Cadets who waited for the afternoon bus would have allout brawls in the hallways on the bottom floor: all in good fun of course, just so the Cadets could
let out some steam at the end of a stressful school day. “It was ‘turnt’: There were bodies being
slammed and people were flying across the hall,” Davis said.
In the midst of the Cadets’ afternoon festivities, Mr. Bill Doran, who is a teacher on the
bottom floor, rushed in to see what caused such a commotion. By that time it was too late. The
first Cadet to get a glance at Mr. Doran relayed the message and yelled “scatter.” Everyone took
off running with reckless abandon. The bus riders went back to the student lounge, and the few
football players went back to the lecture hall for study hall. The gridiron gang made it back to the
lecture hall safely and tried their best to gather themselves and look as if nothing had happened
over the past 10 minutes. To their surprise, the jig was up. Wide receivers coach and commandant
of the Corps of Cadets, Colonel Brooks York, busted into the lecture hall furious. “This was his
first year being the commandant, so he had to show us early in the year that horseplay was not
going to be tolerated,” Davis said.
During Colonel York’s yelling spree he threatened to suspend every one of the football
players that were involved in the incident. Instead, he ran the whole team the entire practice, making sure they would remember the true meaning of a study hall.

Josh Brown has a story to tell, by way of Ike Andrews
Class time with Senior Josh Brown is anything but dull. His reputation follows him to
every single class he signs up for at Benedictine and in this case, on the road. This is the story
of Josh Brown skipping a study hall to go get some food, only to be caught on the road by the
dreaded Colonel York.
“Andrew Mulvin and myself thought we were allowed to leave for our study hall, so we
headed to McDonalds.”
By the time these two Cadets found out there was no permission to leave, it was too late.
They turned around and headed back to the Abbey only to pass Colonel York on the road. “As we
passed him, he immediately recognized us, and stared us down,” stated Brown.
They arrived back to school in hopes they got away with it, since he did not follow them
back into the school. They went two classes into the day, thinking everything was fine. Then, out
of nowhere, on their way to the lunch room, York awaited their arrival, ready to “crush them,” as
he says.
With no hesitation, York ordered them to put on aprons and serve lunch to the rest of the
school. They had been inducted to the legendary ISS (In School Suspension). They spent the rest
of the day being ridiculed by York as they were forced to walk around the school in green aprons
cleaning any and everything they were told to clean.

Damon Wright has a story to tell, by way of Chris Collins.
    
Wright transferred from Cosby High School his junior year and reclassified to repeat
this year. His haircut was far from regulation, and he was not thrilled to the start the year, to
say the least. “I knew the football guys because of the summer workouts and Caleb Grimes
because we both went to Cosby,” Wright said. “But other than that, I did not know anyone.”
Freshly after parking his car, he gave himself a pep talk to get ready for the new
journey he was about to undertake. Walking into the student lounge on his first day he realized
Benedictine was not your average school. Something about these Cadets were different: A
couple screws were loose. “Coming in, all the seniors were staring at me with this weird look
on their faces,” Wright said “I heard non-stop barking on the way to my locker.”
The school day was going well for Wright. He had found all his classes with minimal
problems and had made some new friends along the way. The final bell had rung, and the Cadets got ready for the final part of the day before they were released to freedom. Like all new
Cadets during final formation, Wright looked like a rookie when it was time to salute the flag
and stand at-ease.
His first day was finally complete: Now it was time to get in his car so he could get
his equipment for football practice. To his surprise, his vehicle did not look the same as when
he pulled in for morning formation. “At the end of the day my car was covered in silly string,
toilet paper, napkins, hot dog buns and mulch,” Wright said.
Wright made a huge mistake: He parked in the infamous senior parking lot. “The
main reason I was upset was because I had to go to the car wash after practice,” Wright said.
“For the rest of the year, I just decided to park in the very back of the parking lot.”

Luke Royster has a story to tell, by way of Chris Collins.
The time that Cadets get to socialize and make jokes with their friends is during the
lunch period. The cafeteria is the home of the spinning of the orientation wheel, the loud yelling
when a cup bounces on the ground and the famous Chick-fil-A Tuesdays. Also, where Royster has
experienced his funniest memory since he transferred his sophomore year to Benedictine from
James River High School.
Last year, during second lunch, Royster was enjoying his food and partaking in a
conversation with his friends. This was the average lunch period for him and his fellow Cadets,
but soon there would be a distinct change. In the midst of throwing a fruit snack in the air and
trying to catch it with his mouth, he and his buddies heard a loud sound. “Out of nowhere I heard
a smack,” Royster said. “We did not know where it came from, so we looked all around the cafeteria.”
While everyone was looking around aimlessly Royster caught a glimpse at the glass
doors that one passes before entering the cafeteria. He noticed a man walking away from the glass
doors and he was shaking his head holding a coffee mug. “When we turned to the glass doors, all
you could see was the backside of Coach Arnold,” Royster said. “We did not make anything of it
because he was walking away quickly.”
Finally Royster and the crew put ‘two and two’ together. They realized Coach Arnold
had mistaken the clear glass doors for the opening. “The thing that gave it away was the greasy
mustache print that he had left,” Royster said. “We knew it was the connection of his face to the
unforgivable glass that made the loud smack.”
    Royster and his friends proceeded to chuckle in laughter. Another staff member fell victim to
Ron’s superb window cleaning this day. This time it was the ol’ wily veteran that had to chalk this
one up as an ‘L’.

Daric Cotman has a story to tell, by way of Jaymare Fleming. Benedictine is full
of characters: a Dynamic character that stood out to me was Cotman. If you don’t know
Cotman, he is a fun guy to be around. He always brings joy to a room and, standing at
6’4, he always makes his presence known. In this instance, he sought out joy throughout the school after his rippling experience.
It all started in Mr. Gibral’s poetry class, Cotman forgot his uniform pants in
the locker after football practice, forcing him to borrow a pair from a fellow offensive
lineman. Daric being such a large man, the pants did not fit to his liking. His passion for
the Corps forced him to carry on throughout the day with the too-small pants: poor decision.
As he was taking his seat after prayer in poetry class, Cotman started to hear
a ripping sound and started to feel a slight breeze on his back-side. The class was in
an up-roar: Cotman had split his pants! Cotman’s response to this scary accident was,
“ I ran out of the classroom in a hurry. All of my classmates were laughing at me, I
was extremely embarrassed.” Though this incident was embarrassing, Cotman tried to
implement a new uniform accessory by wearing his sweater around his waist for the rest
of the day. What a day for Cotman.

Andrew Mulvin has a story to tell, by way of Chris Collins.
Most of the Cadets’ funniest moments took place early in their careers at Benedictine,
Mulvin is different. His memory took place the final quarter of his senior year. Mr. Bill Doran, senior theology teacher, is known for his outlandish discipline techniques. Daric Cotman, Mulvin’s
classmate, was catching up on his sleep while Doran was telling the class about the sinfulness of
abortion. Needless to say, Mulvin had other intentions in mind besides listening to the lecture. “I
kept throwing a dry erase marker at Daric when he fell asleep,” Mulvin said. “It was a good four
or five times I hit him before he woke up from his nap.”
The big teddy bear Cotman woke up from his slumber with rage. Enough was enough,
he picked up the marker and stood up with it. He cocked his arm back and threw it as hard as he
could missing Mulvin’s head hitting the wall. The marker broke into pieces and the class looked
at the two while giggling at the escalation of events. “Mr. Doran saw what happened and told us
to come to the front of the class,” Mulvin said. “I was clueless to what our punishment was going
to be because I know how Doran is.”
Cotman and Mulvin took the walk of shame to the front of the room. Those two and
Doran were positioned in a triangle, all staring at each other. “He asked us to both take our shirts
off,” Mulvin said. “I thought he was going to make us fight in the middle of the classroom.”
Doran did not have that barbaric activity in mind, he looked out the window and came up with
a more devious plan. It was below 30 degrees and snowing heavily: This scenery sparked an idea
in the teacher’s head. “He told us to go outside and run a full lap around the school,” Mulvin said,
“Daric and I took flight trying not to freeze to death.”  
Horseplay can get you punished here at Benedictine. Most likely, it will be pushups or
demerits but, with Mr. Doran, anything is liable to happen. “I spent the rest of the class trying to
warm up sitting in silence,” Mulvin said.
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A New and Emerging Culture

Cadets Lead a New Company called Sportsman’s Culture

By Ike Andrews
duces minerals to attract and keep deer healthy; and Phone Scope, a company that
A new culture has set its roots at Benedictine: Sportsman’s Culture. A small
makes attachments to iPhones to have the ability to take videos through binoculars.
team of determined and focused Cadets are not only doing what they love to do,
Sportsman’s Culture has even gone so far as to help Sigma Outdoors develop its
but doing it well. Sportsman’s Culture is a
first fishing scent that anglers apply to their
social media outlet for anything outdoors,
artificial baits in hopes of catching more
including hunting, fishing and shooting.
fish. “It is really cool to work with these
Sportsman’s Culture was the
companies because we get free products to
brainchild of Christopher LaCivita. Two
try out and promote,” said Schattner. “I have
other Cadets, Kendall Dreyer and Jake
had some great success hunting and fishing
Schattner, participate as well as prostaff, or
with the different things we get to try out.”  
members of the Sportsman’s Culture staff.
On top of their Instagram page, the
They work together to make videos and
team is constantly filming videos that they
take pictures of the sports and hobbies they
post on Youtube, as well as their social medo. They have worked up from a small
dia. LaCivita even went up to NewfoundInstagram page of about 5,000 followers to
land to film his father and one of his friends
later buy a larger page of 24,000 followers
on a moose hunt. Although, it doesn’t stop
to help grow their company. “It’s all about
there for the Sportsman’s Culture tribe. The
spreading and promoting the outdoors,”
team has filmed fishing trips on ponds, lakes
said Dreyer, “I truly believe Sportsman’s
and rivers, as well as turkey, deer, goose
Culture puts a better name on hunting and
and duck hunting. On top of that, they have
fishing because we do it right.”
videos of just shooting guns. The team has a
Chris LaCivita reeling in a bass on Lake Chesdin
“I am really excited for the future
plethora of videos that honor the great sports
of Sportsman’s Culture and to see what it
of hunting and fishing and anything outdoors.
turns into down the road,” commented LaCLooking into the future, Sportsman’s
ivita. “The future is bright, and we can go in almost any direction from here.”
Culture could do anything. There is no limiting the opportunities that they could
LaCivita has worked tirelessly with the support of his friends, family and
have moving forward. LaCivita is confident that one day it will be bigger than he
an attorney to copyright, trademark and turn Sportsman’s Culture into an L.L.C.
could have imagined and plans to continue to work throughout college to grow the
(Limited Liability Company). Sportsman’s Culture is now able to sell hats, shirts
name Sportsman’s Culture into an icon. Right now, Sportsman’s Culture’s focus is
and any other “swag” it creates. The team also works with four small, up-andits Instagram page, but LaCivita plans to turn it into a business later. He isn’t sure
coming companies: Sigma Outdoors, a company that makes hunting and fishing
exactly what it will be in 10 years, but he is sure that it will be promoting hunting,
attractant scents; Bear Hug, a ratchet strap company; Deer 30 mineral, which profishing and the great outdoors.

No Social Hour for the Cadets: Why Cadets and Gators Don’t Mix

By Jaymaré Fleming
development – children’s gendered behavior becomes
Two schools that depend on each other a lot.
more similar to those they spend time.
Cadets and Gators share proms, Masses, field days
Under these circumstances, it is almost impossible
and ice cream socials. Although we are grateful for
for Cadets to get dates for events such as prom and
the girls in green, we don’t express it at these events.
The Figure from St. Gertrude. Senior Daric Cotman
Nor do they. It seems that after being in school every
said, “It was difficult for me to find a date to prom. I
day, five days out of the week, students would be
don’t know any of the girls from Gertrude. I had to
jumping for joy to see a student of the opposite gensettle for a girl from my zone school, Atlee. Though
der. We complain during the day how there “aren’t
we had a wonderful time, I feel that the experience
any girls at this place.” There are problems with that
would have been better if it was shared with a Gator
statement; we’re an all-boys school. So it should be
instead of a Raider.”
no surprise that there aren’t any girls pacing through
Cotman isn’t the only one who struggled to find
the hallway. The second problem is, when we get the
a date. Senior Wendell Davis also had to take a date
opportunity to converse with the Gerties of Gertrude,
from another school. “We had a great time,” he said.
we freeze up like Frozone (a character from my
“She just didn’t really know a lot of people so she
favorite childhood movie, The Incredibles).
wasn’t included in everything. She felt kind of left
The reason for these awkward encounters
out at some points of the night.”
Cadets
and
Gators
posing
for
a
picture
after
the
2018
is that we see each other all day every day and it
Cadets aren’t the only ones who feel this way.
Joint Mass.
is what we are used to and most comfortable with.
Senior Gator and SCA president Eden Winfield said,
According to Child Encyclopedia, a website based
“I never really mingle with anyone but my friends, I
on children development, as children spend time with other children, they become
only know one guy from Benedictine.”
more alike. Over time, children who are friends tend to become much more similar
We need to break the chain and start interacting more with our Gators from
to each other than chance alone would predict. This is true in regard to gender
Gertrude. The power to evolve is in our hands.

Benedictine Crossword Puzzle

Across:
5. The big dipper
6. Kyle Busch of the senior
class
9. Conqueror of Highland
Springs
10. New ACU footwear
Down:
1. Always around when you
hope he’s not, never around
when you look for him
2. Constant updates but no
upgrades
3. Aviator wannabe
4. Plays their sport in their
Sunday best
7. Taking his racquet elsewhere
8. The only club that wants to
be an official sports team
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Teacher Quotes

Match the teacher with the correct quote!
Teacher Names

Teacher Quotes

York

“Clear ‘em”

Forster

“I will smoke your kneecaps”

Staples
Lowry
Cassady
Gaffney
Arnold
Gibrall
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“Wha..What are you doing?”
“What an opportunity”
“You’re all over it”
“My sweet little angels”
“Umm...alllllright”
“Yes, yes, yes...that amplifies my soul”

Fogerty

“OKAY! FOR HOMEWORK TONIGHT
READ CHAPTER 1 OF THE GREAT GATSBY!”

Gill

“You’ll be famous tomorrow on the announcements”
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No Sophomore Slump

BCP Rugby Finds Success In Second Year

“Ethan is a great motivator and Antonio and Craven are quiet but they do
what they’re supposed to do: lead by example.”
By Ben Walls
Key victories for rugby happened against Vienna at home and at Newport News.
Benedictine’s rugby team had its second year of competition this spring.
At home, the Cadets were able to beat Vienna 12-10
This year’s team has shaped up to be different than
with scores from Howerton and Craven. On the
last’s in many different ways. The rugby team, a
road, the Cadets were able to beat Newport News
rarity at the high school level, has had four return35-15, bouncing back after losing two out of their
ing seniors as opposed to five seniors last year. The
three last games, both against Richmond Strikers.
team also moved from Division II play to largeScores from Noah Aboelmatty, a transfer sophoschool Division I play, and the team experienced
more, and CJ Griffith, a returning sophomore,
their head coach, David Long, leaving to be demade an impact in the match.
ployed in Afghanistan. Due to this, Patrick McKThe freshmen have proven that a rugby
enna was moved to the interim head coach position
team is able to stay as a lasting tradition at Benefrom his assistant coach position and Benedictine
dictine. “We’ve improved a lot this season,” said
alumnus Stanley Glover ’17 has remained an asJoseph Clark, a freshman member of team. “There
sistant coach. “I feel pretty excited,” said McKenna.
has been a change from not knowing anything
“It’s an opportunity to learn what it takes to be a
about the game to knowing what we know today.”
coach at the high school level.”
That tradition is already paying off, as a
“The competition (between Division I and
pair of founding members from last year’s team
Division II) hasn’t changed too much,” said Ben
(Gray Breeden, Hampden-Sydney College and
Amonette, a junior member of the team. “It’s a
Desmond Henderson, University of North Georsimilar environment, but last year’s teams that have
gia) have found success at the next level.
moved up now have more experience.”
As this rugby season is coming toward the
The team’s four returning seniors are Ethan
finish, with an end-of-season tournament, we bid
Autry, Andrew Craven, Antonio Diaz and Kenneth
Teamwork shown by two members of the Rugby team.
farewell to the some of the founding members as
Howerton, all of whom have made an impact to
they go off to college. Then the team will begin
get from the small Division II program to a more
to look forward to next year and see how the
experienced Division I team. “Howerton has scored
most of the points for us,” commented McKenna.
younger players will lead them.
“He has great game awareness and he’s able to direct the team well.

From Page 16: Flippin’ for the Fish

er state title over the next couple years.
This year the team is adding some extras to the
table. The fishermen are hosting open fundraising tournaments to raise money for team benefits as well as for the
winner of the tournament. This fundraiser will be enjoyable for all participants while making a profit for the young
men. “The big thing for me is I went to Nationals last year
and I know – like any other fishing trip – how much money
it costs,” Andrews said. “So we just want to raise some
extra money for whoever is able to go to Nationals because
we will be sending more teams from Virginia than we have
in the past.”
Of course the main goal is bring home the top spot
for the second year in a row. On April 21, Andrews and
Jake Schattner set out in attempt to bring the title home
once more. After a long weekend with many ups and
downs, the dynamic duo was unable to bring back another
first place trophy. “We had a plan going into this two-day
tournament,” commented Andrews, “but as it goes a lot of
time when you’re fishing, we could not catch the tournament winning bass we were catching on the practice day.”
“It was a fun and frustrating tournament for us this
year.” added Schattner, “Even though we couldn’t win two
years in a row, it was more sad to see it all come to an end
than it was not having another trophy to bring home.”
The State Championship took place on Buggs Is-

Ike Andrews and Jake Schattner winning the
2017 State Championship.

land Lake, located on the southern border of Virginia and
North Carolina. The top 30 teams, 15 from the northern
division and 15 from the southern, earned their spot by
placing in the top five at one of the qualifying tournaments
throughout the year. Andrews and Schattner took home a
victory in September of this past year on the James River
to guarantee their spot in the first qualifying tournament
of the year.
With the bulk of the active team members leaving for college this year, it raises the question of whether
the fishing team will continue, but Andrews has the answer: “I plan on staying involved with the program as I
am in college and will be the ‘coach’ for the Benedictine
fishing team for the years to come.”
Andrews will be attending Christopher Newport
University to continue his academic career as well as his
fishing career, competing in the B.A.S.S. College Series
as well as the FLW College series.
The Benedictine Fishing Team has now finished
its third year as a varsity sport at BCP and looks forward
to many years of success and growth. Maybe one day,
there will even be a boat outside the Abbey just for the
fishing team. With hopes to keep the team prosperous,
this year’s underclassmen will be taking over next year
and we will have to see if the team can withstand its
greatest test yet: the test of time.

Colizzi Does it Again
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John Colizzi Returns to Nationals for the Second Year Straight
By Keon Coley
Not many Cadets have been as successful as sophomore John Colizzi. As
many may know, Colizzi has had major success on the track, although that is not
the only area where he’s had success.
This year Colizzi has done great things not only on the track, but off the
track as well. He’s managed to not just keep his grades up but also make it on the
honor roll (first honors). Another recent accomplishment Colizzi has had off the
track is in the Corps of Cadets. He put on a very solid performance during the
squad drill and ended up receiving the first-place prize. The way he executed all his
commands and led his squad shows that, not only does he prepare for track meets,
but for other endeavors as well.
As for Colizzi’s track career, he put up some great numbers last year as a
freshman, but did even better this year. Last year Colizzi set good personal records
and made it to the state championship and the national meet; He finished with 20’9
(5th place) in the long jump and 43’1.5 in the triple jump (6th place) both at the
New Balance Nationals meet. He also had a decently fast time of 52.18 (7th place)
in the 400 meter dash at The VISAA Track and Field Championships. Although
those times and personal records were pretty good, they were not nearly as good as
those this year. During his sophomore year, not only did Colizzi make it to states
and nationals, he also broke multiple school records. Colizzi ended up becoming a
state champ in the triple jump with a personal record of 45-11.25 and at the same
time qualifying at the national level. At Nationals Colizzi, once again, performed
pretty well, placing 26th in the nation. Nonetheless, he felt like he could have performed better. “I think I performed well, the only thing was that I scratched a jump
that could’ve potentially put me in the top 10,” said Colizzi.
Although Colizzi has already accomplished so many milestones already, he
is still just a sophomore and still has a lot more potential, especially considering he
has two more years to train and compete at the national level again. It won’t be too

both captains and stalwart of the basketball team. Georgiadis played center, while Brown was the point guard.
Brown averaged 9.0 points per game,
and 2.6 assist per game. Georgiadis
averaged 10.6 points per game and
10.3 rebounds per game. This basketball season most likely didn’t end as
they would have wanted, considering
they didn’t make the playoffs.
These Cadets have a bright
future at the next level; Georgiadis
will attend The Citadel, and Brown
will go to Wallace State. They both
have put in the hours in practice and
it looks like it’s finally paying off.
“It feels good to be going to the next
level, because all the hard work you
put in; the entire process is just frustrating so signing was a huge relief,”
said Brown.
The other three Cadets who
signed all played three different
sports. One was Andrew Mulvin,
who was the safety for the football
team. Mulvin earned his starting

long before colleges start noticing Colizzi’s talent and start pursuing him. As for
as going to Nationals, it was a good experience for Colizzi. “The experience was
amazing to be on a stage of that size surrounded by people who are the best at their
event,” said Colizzi.

Sophomore John Colizzi focused during his track meet.
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Seniors sign their letters of intent to play college ball.

position by stepping up his junior
year after an injury to former
senior Graham Flinn. He made a
lot of good plays that season and it
carried over to last season. Mulvin
helped lead the football team to the
playoffs this year and he has committed to play football at Hampden
Sydney College.
Jonathan Vergara was the captain
for the soccer team and also their
leading scorer. Vergara has signed
to The University of Lynchburg to
continue his career. As for Johnson, who was a major contributor
to the wrestling team and was also
a part of the back to back state
championship teams, he will be
attending Averett University.
All of these Cadets have something in common. It’s the simple
fact they all stuck to their sports
and continued to grind. In return,
they all will be able to continue
their careers at the next level and
pursue their dreams.
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Owning up

The New Chevron Staff Owns Up To Their Mistakes

By Keon Coley
game by Week Four.
Everyone makes mistakes, and it’s no different for the staff of The New
After our first predictions went awry, we turned our sights to the NCAA
Chevron. As most of you know, we’ve made multiple sports predictions from the
playoffs. A lot of different Cadets shared their opinions on who they thought
NFL to the NCAA. Unfortunately, these predictions were not what you would call
would win the championship, but just like us at The New Chevron, a lot of them
“accurate” but, unlike some people, we are willing to acknowledge our mistakes.
were incorrect. The team we thought that would take home the trophy was ClemThe first thing we attempted to predict was the outcome of the NFL teams’
son. Not only were they defending champs and an overall great team, but they
season. During Week Four of the regular season we made predictions that actuhad one of our very own (Clelin Ferrell 15’) on their defensive line. Although we
ally seemed like they could be right at
had high hopes our pick would come to
the time but ended up being completely
life, Clemson actually ended up having
wrong. For example, we picked the
a rematch against their rival Alabama in
Kansas City Chiefs to win the Super
the semifinals, and this time it didn’t go
Bowl because at the time they were
their way. Once again, our hopes and
undefeated(3-0). Sadly, this was not
dreams of having an accurate predicat all the case; the Chiefs eventually
tion were crushed.
would win only three out of their next 10
On our most recent prediction,
games, and they lost in the first round of
we knew that all the odds were stacked
the playoffs. On top of our Super Bowl
against us but we once again felt like
pick being completely wrong, our playoff
our picks were pretty good. As for our
picks were just as bad. We had two
picks for the final four we decided to
teams that had a terrible season make the
choose Villanova, UVA, Michigan,
playoffs, such as the Cowboys and Bronand Purdue. Besides UVA’s huge early
cos. Although we were far off in most
upset, we weren’t that far off. Purdue,
aspects of our picks, we didn’t do too
as well, lost in the Big Ten tournament
poorly overall. The staff here at The New
but we were actually right with picking
Chevron knew the teams that definitely
Michigan and Villanova. So, all in all,
wouldn’t make the playoffs, such as the
we made some mistakes but we feel we
49ers, Browns, and Giants. Well, those
redeemed ourselves with our final two
aren’t really good predictions, especially
picks for the college basketball chamThe mistakes of the New Chevron staff for the 2018 March Madness bracket.
considering those teams hadn’t won one
pionship.

From Page 16: King of Diamonds

but that did not stop the team from grinding out wins on the field. The strength of
the Cadets has been keyed by their great pitching from the mound. They have a
steady rotation of pitchers that includes junior Casey Green, senior Holden Fiedler,
freshman Jay Woolfolk, sophomore Bennett Lloyd and senior Mark Loving. Each
of them brings a different asset to the mound, causing the various batters to stay on
their toes. “As a pitching unit a bunch of us throw plus velocity (85 miles per hour
and up),” Fiedler said. “High school hitters do not see that kind of speed at this
level.”
As the season developed, the Cadets’ offense started to pick up steam. They
averaged an impressive seven runs a game. The hitting has been fueled by lead-off
hitter Jamari Baylor, followed by seniors (Virginia Wesleyan signee) Josh Brown
and (University of Pittsburgh signee) Greg Ryan hitting in the two- and three-slots.
Jack Hall has also been a key contributor at the plate, usually occupying the designated hitter position in the lineup. ‘Big Green’ has flexed its muscles combining for
fourteen home runs. “Overall, we have been swinging the bat well by hitting for
power and trying to get on base,” Ryan said.
Some of the big wins this season have come against state powerhouses such
as Miller School, Steward and the previously-mentioned St Chris. While those
wins are remarkable, the real fuel behind this squad is a desire for another state
championship trophy. This would be Coach Sean Ryan’s (no relation to Greg) third
championship in thirteen seasons as the head coach. Coach Ryan has led Benedictine to the Virginia Independent Schools state playoffs in 12 of his 13 years at the
helm of our team.
As the Cadets head down the home stretch, they carry on their broad shoulders the hopes and dreams of their rabid fans and the entire Benedictine community. Is that a lot of pressure? Sure, but essentially: no pressure, no diamonds.

Senior Greg Ryan makes a jumping throw on a tough play.

Comic
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“Butter Fingers” By Sophomore Conner Robinson

Top Left: Josh Brown celebrates
his homerun with his teammates at
home plate.
Top Middle: Alpha Company lines
up after winning the squad drill competition.
Top Right: Jaymare Fleming, a recent Albany-signee, in action.
Bottom left: Cadets and their dates
during the 2018 figure.
Bottom Middle: Cadets pose after a
successful figure.
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It’s All About the Sports

King of the Diamonds

Varsity Baseball Takes Aim at Playoffs
By Chris Collins
The Cadets have been leaving a path of devastation in their wake as
they have brutalized just about everything they have encountered. They
blazed their way to an early record of 23 wins and only two losses with
an undefeated record at home on Hyman Field. (That defeat came at the
hands of Saint Christopher’s, who they had beaten earlier in the season.)
At the height of the team’s win streak, it was ranked 25th in the country according to MaxPreps, first in the city according to the Richmond
Times Dispatch and first in the state according to the Virginia Independent Schools Athletic Association. Coming into the season, the Cadets
were defending VISAA Division 1 state champions, and keeping that
title at Hyman Field is all that is on their minds. “We are on a mission
this year because we remember that great feeling when we won it all,”
Jaymare Fleming said. “Personally, I want the seniors to finish our high
school baseball careers with a state championship.”
Starting out the season, Benedictine struggled on the offensive end,
Senior Josh Brown goes to tag a runner trying to steal second.

Flippin for the Fish

To read more, see page 14

One Step Closer

Benedictine Fishing Finishes up its Third Year Spring signees choose where they’re going to college.

By Josh Brown
The Benedictine Fishing Team
was started during the 2015-2016
school year by a group of Cadets
looking to utilize their talents for the
school. The team was created by Ike
Andrews and Chris LaCivita and has
been lead the past three years by Andrews. While enjoying the sport and
perfecting their skills, the team works
to bring their success to the school’s
reputation. Last year the team won the
B.A.S.S. Virginia State Championship, bringing home a trophy and earning championship rings.
The fishing team has grown
significantly over the past few years.
Andrews has worked tirelessly with
the help of Kendall Dreyer to make
the team a stable program at Benedictine. The team grew from a lowly four
members in the 2015-2016 school year
to having 24 members today. This year,
the team has had consistent practices to
try and get some of the younger Cadets

Senior Patrick Todd with a nice bass!
involved and ready to fish tournaments
in hopes to keep the team alive. Maddock Wigg, a freshman this year, may
be the key to the school winning anothTo read more, see page 12

By Keon Coley
The seniors
here at Benedictine
are coming down to
the final stretch. A
lot of them still have
a lot of decisions to
make regarding the
college they’d like to
attend. On the other
hand, some of them
know exactly what
school they will be
attending next year,
and that knowledge
Spring signess with their college hats.
was on display during a recent signing
ceremony.
letters of intent.
At this point of the year, a lot of
Among those Cadets were Dimiour senior Cadets have already comtri Georgiadis, Justin Brown, Andrew
mitted to the college they’ll be attending
Mulvin, Jonathan Vergara and Nick
next year. Most of those are football
Johnson. Georgiadis and Brown were
players, as most may know. Recently,
To read more, see page 13
there have been a few other Cadets in
different sports who have signed their

